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ACTIVITY PLANNING BOOK
Hello Educators!

This book is designed for use with the book “Agriculture for ME”. Inside you will 
find games, puzzles, assessments and activities (aligned with the Maine Learning 
Results) that coordinate with the pictures and text that you find in the book. 

There are four pages called “Beyond the Poem” that follow along picture by 
picture and will help your students to better understand the agricultural concepts. Along 
with the other learning tools, you will find a large recommended book list, links to other 
online resources, an assessment page (that could also be used as writing or discussion 
prompts), and some ideas for extensions of activities with agricultural themes.  

We certainly hope you enjoy both of these books and will continue to use them in 
your classroom throughout the year, and in the future. Please contact me with feedback, 
questions or concern. And THANK YOU for your interest in agriculture and your 
commitment to teaching our children the lessons that will help them make the important 
decisions that will face them in their lifetimes! 

As long as there are people on earth, we will always need AGRICULTURE!

Willie Grenier 
MAITC Executive Director

Additional Information, lessons, 
maps, graphs, grant opportunities, 
workshops, and more on…

www.MaineAgintheClassroom.org



Grocery Store pg. 4 
Did you know that all the food in this picture was produced on farms? Actually 
most of the food you eat is produced on farms. In the following pages, you will 
take a journey to see where food and many other things you use daily are grown 
on Maine farms. 

Farmers Market pg. 5
#1 A beautiful display of vegetables grown in Maine 
can be seen at farmers markets all across the state. 
You can find a farmers market near you at www.

getrealgetmaine.com . #2 A woman in her rubber bib overalls shucks an oyster 
that was grown in Maine. #3 Hand spun yarn can be made from animals in 
Maine. #4 Honey can be found at the farmers market. Bees are a very important 
part of agriculture, and pollinate many crops in Maine such as blueberries, 
cranberries, cucumbers, apples, squash, pumpkins, and many more fruits and vegetables. 

Maine Commodities Map pg. 6
Maine’s natural resources help crops to grow in the regions on this map.  On 
the front cover of this book there are picture bars representing the top 10 Maine 
commodities. Potatoes are the largest, then Dairy, etc., this continues onto 
the back. Aquaculture ranks sixth. To get a more accurate picture of Maine 
commodities, check our website www.ag4me.org for the Maine Commodity Pie 
charts.

Apples pg. 7
#1 Many orchards in Maine are in the southern part 

of the state but there are some in the north such as on this school farm in Presque 
Isle. #2 + 3 There are many varieties of apples, some which are better for eating, 
and some that are better for cider. #4 To make cider the apples are first washed in 
big tanks, #5 + 6 then they are pressed and the juice is collected, and #7 bottled. 
See www.maineapples.org 

Fiber pg. 8
#1 A Maine llama are originally from the mountains 
of South America. #2 Cashmere goats, #3 a herd of sheep, and #4 is a sheep with 
fleece of the high quality. #5 A white alpaca also originally from South America, 
bred especially for its soft fiber. #6 Sheep come in many colors and sizes #7 The 
hands in the middle are spinning wool into yarn that you can make the beautiful 
clothing seen above in #8. Watch a sheep be sheared 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCXl39fgmKg 

Vegetables pg. 9
#1 Carrots are grown in Maine almost all year round. #2, radishes are a spring 
and fall crop, they don’t like the hot summer. #3, Squash and pumpkins are a fall 
crop used for eating and decorating. #4 Sweet corn is a summer/fall crop that we 
all love! #5, Cucumbers are a favorite crop that is used fresh in the summer and 
pickled for the winter.
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Shellfish pg. 10
#1 The background page is an oyster farm where baskets float holding oysters as 
small as your fingernail. When the oysters outgrow the baskets they are placed on 
the shallow ocean floor where they grow until #2 a crew harvests and sorts them. 
#3 The man on the right lifts a rope out of the ocean where mussels are growing, 
they attach themselves to the rope. #4 Maine shellfish is highly prized by many 
chefs who prepared into many beautiful dishes. See www.maineaquaculture.com 

Poultry and Eggs pg. 11
#1 A rooster and hen were once cute yellow chicks. 
#2 Chickens incubate in their eggs for 21 days before hatching. #3, Young 
turkeys are called poults, #4 a pair of Greylag geese and #5 An Embden goose. 
Some farmers use geese to weed in their orchards and gardens. They also make 
great “watch dogs’ with their loud honking noises. Hatch eggs in your classroom 
http://www.josts.net/tec912/projects/kreeves/ 

Dairy pg. 12
#1 There are dairy farms in Maine with anywhere 

from 3 cows to 1,700 cows. All cows are female and after they have a calf, they 
give us milk. Cows and bulls can both have horns. The cows in these pictures are 
Holsteins. You can see a different breed called Guernsey on page 6. Cows need 
to eat all year long even when there is no grass on the ground  #2 Farmers spend 
their summer cutting and bailing hay for the winter. #3 a cow eating hay in the 
barn during the winter.

Dairy (part 2) pg. 13
#1 After the cows come into the milking parlor on a Maine farm a person 
cleans the udder before placing a milking machine on.  #2 + 4 These milking 
machines on the udders have a special vacuum that squeezes the milk out of the 
udder and pumps it into a big tank. #3 the parlor is a disinfected between each 
milking. #5 + 6 & 7 are foods we make from milk! For more info http://www.
drinkmainemilk.org/ 

Beef pg. 14
#1, A herd of Hereford beef cattle can be seen in a 

pasture, #2 A Belted Galloway. #3 beef calves. Beef cattle usually grow 1-2 years 
before they are used for meat. One animal can produce  550 lbs. of meat or more. 
For more information see http://www.mainebeef.org/ 

Other Livestock pg. 15
#1 An elk at Riverside school Farm in Acton, 
Maine. #2 A sow with a litter of piglets, which 
is usually 6-12 piglets. #3 A horse on a Maine farm could be used for racing, 
recreation, or even as work horses. #4 A donkey, “HeeHaw”. Donkeys bred with 
horses are called mules. They can be ridden or used as work or pack animals.   
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Greenhouse pg.16
#1, A 42 acre greenhouse at Backyard Farms, in Madison, Maine. They produce 
fresh tomatoes year round. The top picture is the view looking down one of 
the many rows. Can you see which tomatoes are ripe? #2 A view from outside 
the greenhouse. #3 Another greenhouse produces Mums and flowers. #4 is the 
tropical winter Poinsettia, native to Mexico, started by cuttings in the spring 
to be ready for the winter holidays. Let each student have a mini greenhouse 
in the classroom http://www.agclassroom.org/directory/search_result_details.
cfm?PID=2760 

Fish Farming pg. 17
#1 Young salmon called fry are raised in a hatchery on shore and when they 
grown to fingerling size (few inches long) they are placed in big pens that float in 
the ocean. The pens have nets over top of them so fish can’t jump out and birds 
can’t get a free lunch. #1 + 2 Farms in our Maine ocean and #3 a fish farmer is 
holding a mature farm-raised salmon ready to spawn (lay eggs). 

Blueberries pg. 18 
Maine is known all around the world for its wild 
blueberries because they don’t grow in many places. They have very high levels 
of antioxidants, which are good for you. Blueberries are one of the three native 
berries cultivated in the U.S. “Downeast” on the barrens is where most wild 
blueberries are grown, (see our Maine crop map on www.ag4me.org ). 

Blueberries pg. 19 
#1 Most blueberries used to be picked by kids, like 

you, in August using a hand rake. #2 Now fields are picked with harvesters, hand 
rakes are only used in rocky fields and hilly areas. Blueberries are only picked 
for a few weeks a year. Some are eaten fresh, the rest are frozen, used for juice or 
dried to eat the rest of the year. #3 During harvest you might see trucks stacked 
with hundreds of colorful crates, those are blueberries! For more information see 
the Wild Blueberry Curriculum on www.ag4me.org 

Other Berries pg. 20
#1 Strawberries, #2 blackberries and raspberries are picked right off the plant 
but cranberries are different. They have an air bubble inside them that makes 
them float. #3 A flooded cranberry field. The berries are gathered to one side 
using floating booms. Farmers use rakes to load cranberries on conveyer belts 
that fill boxes on pallets that can be move with fork lifts. #4 A big truck is full of 
cranberries that were harvested from the flooded fields. #5 A cranberry rake. #6 
A harvester is used to knock the berries off the plant so they float to the surface. 
#7 A cranberry blossom, these flowers need to be pollinated by bees and other 
insects before they will produce a cranberry.  Teacher resources about cranberries 
http://umaine.edu/cranberries/ 
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Field Crops pg. 21
#1 Corn and barley grown in Maine is mostly for animals feed, #2 wheat grown 
in Maine is ground into flour used by great local bread bakers, #3 Silos like 
these are used to store grains #4 On this Barley you can see the seeds that are 
the part of a grain that we eat. #5 Canola is grown for oil that can be used for 
cooking #6 Broccoli is grown and sold fresh on a large scale in Maine. Broccoli 
likes Maine’s cool weather and is a good rotation crop for potatoes.  #7 This big 
combine is harvesting barley.

Forestry pg. 22 and 23 
People growing trees are farmers too. #1 Farmers 
grow trees for Christmas #2 Millions of Maine fir 
wreaths are shipped across the country each year. 
www.realtrees4kids.org #3 When spring brings warm 
days and cool nights the sap in the trees start running. 
Maple farmers tap their trees to make maple syrup & 
sugar. Maple sap lines running from tree to tree and 
down into a tank in the sugarhouse. #4 You can see 
sap flowing into the sugarhouse from the lines outside. 
It takes 40 gallons of sap to make 1 gallon of syrup. 

www.mainemapleproducers.com #5 90% of our state is covered in forest. Wood is used for heat, papermaking, 
building, furniture and much more. See recommended books on page 18 of the Activity Planning Book .

Potatoes pg. 24 and pg. 25
Potatoes are Maine’s largest crop. #1 Pieces of 
potatoes are planted in rows and plants grow on top. #2 
In the summer the fields are covered with tiny flowers. 
There is even a festival called the Potato Blossom 
Festival. Schools in Aroostook County start earlier 
than most, so they can have a special break in October 
to help harvest potatoes. #3 Potatoes being harvested 
mechanically. The green tractor is harvesting 3 rows of 
potatoes at a time. Look closely and you can see them in the row in front of the tractor. People help pick out 
rocks and potatoes are taken to big potato houses to be stored until they can be sold or made into French fries 
or potato chips. Learn about the potato through history http://ecommons.library.cornell.edu/handle/1813/3624 

Celebrate! Pg. 26
Many schools celebrate crops grown in Maine each year with a “Maine Harvest 
Lunch” day or week. Students sometimes help to prepare the meal. Everyone 
enjoys eating it! Does your school celebrate with a harvest lunch? Talk to your 
food service staff about having one at your school. http://www.mainesfsa.org/
maine_harvest.html & http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9y4G_fTlLY
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